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Information about the choice of language before ht2018 on Hedda Wising
School
Now is the time to do choice of language before start in grade 7, for students who soon ends in grade 6 at
Brännaskolan or Gerestaskolan. Here is everything you need to know before language selection. The choice
must be made by sunday 18th of March.
Choice of language
§ 5 According to Chapter 10. § 4 of the Education Act (2010: 800), there should be a choice of language.
The operator should as a language choice offer at least two of the languages French, Spanish and German.
The organizer will strive to additionally offer other languages as a choice of language.
6 § A student gets instead of a language choice that offered according to § 5 to select one of the following language as a language choice:
1. the language that the student should be offered mother-tongue teaching,
2. Swedish or Swedish as a second language, provided that the student is otherwise receive instruction in Swedish or Swedish as a second
language,
3. English, or
4. Sign Language.
7 § The operator is not obliged to provide teaching in a language that is offered as a language according to § 5 second paragraph and § 6 of
fewer than five students choose the language. This does not apply if the language referred to in § 6 1 are a national minority.

All students must be from the school year 7, in addition to English, learn another language. Härnösands 7-9
schools offer three languages, French, Spanish and German for the fall semester 2018. If one for special
reasons, can not read another language, besides English, it is important that you speak with your mentor /
teacher. The alternative is when you read Swedish and / or English as a strengthening of the two languages.
For the school to be able to plan the language of choice for the academic year 2018/19 students are obligated
to do an expression of interest. This is done via a web form - click here to open the online survey or enter the
following address in order to fill in the notification:

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=w9zaNc360mUkFNgRBSBcM3Uhb5he1pPvMPykMr8SChUN1BFTEMyUE1OU0VBMEVUSVU2S01YTVZWNi4u
If none of the above described ways to the web form suits you, you can go into www.heddawisingskolan.com
and further under the heading "Temporary Links" (https://heddawisingskolan.com/tillfalliga-lankar/) and open
the link from there.
To read on about what the language of choice is all about and what significance it has for further studies
Before the choice is made, you can read up on the language selection on the School Agency's website - click
here - to go straight there. If you are reading this information in paper, you can Google on: skolverket språkval i
grundskolan and you'll find the right.
Or:
In the brochure Time for language choice available on the Agency's website - click here - to go directly to the
publication. If you are reading this information in paper, you can Google on: skolverket dags för skolval so you
can find the right.
Information on teaching in each language choice on Hedda Wising School
Language teachers from Hedda Wising School will at the latest week 11 meet grade 6 classes to present the
language of choice and the teaching of these.
Sincerely - Erik Juntikka, principal, Hedda Wising School
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